2020, BY THE NUMBERS

$1,457,488

GRANTED TO FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE EMPLOYEES WITH CHILDREN

QUOTES

2019 VS. 2020

$1,500,000

600

"CORE cares 100%,
they're passionate and
this is real. I love CORE. I
hope that everyone
continues to support
them so that they can
help those in need. I am
grateful, thankful. I'm a
supporter and a believer.
You saved me."
- Tyisha R

"Please continue to
support families like
ours. My husband was a
devoted restaurant
manager. He spent his
life serving others;
feeding them; creating
memories. Thank you for
taking care of us like he
would have if he were
still alive"

detnarg srallod

- Linda A

dedrawa stnarg

"I'm so grateful to know
CORE specifically creates
pathways for restaurant
families who don't
always have access to
benefits and safety nets
when a tragedy strikes.
Grieving while trying to
recalibrate financially is
a surreal process. CORE's
support allows me to
take a needed breath.
We will forever
remember your kindness
and willingness to help."
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WHO WE HELPED
including

544

1,147

food & beverage service
families supported

children supported

45%
$2,600
of grantees are single
was the average grant

10%
of grantees are single

mothers

total

fathers

HOW WE HELPED

714
months of housing

60

equal to

$715,565

years of housing

awarded in gift cards that could be used for...

- Kristin P

groceries

To learn more, donate & apply
visit COREgives.org
@COREgives
CORE: Children of
Restaurant Employees
@COREgives
@COREgives

WE HAVE NOW HELPED

50*

US states
District of
Columbia
Puerto Rico

clothing

transportation

utilities

Top 5 States
by number of grants awarded

1
2
3
4
5

Florida
California
Tennessee
Louisana
Georgia

*CORE did not grant to every US state in 2020. CORE reached the milestone of granting to all 50 US states in
December 2020.

